Providence Montessori Board of Directors
2019 – 2020

President - Rachelle Dodson - 2nd year in the 2nd term - 2021
Vice President/Finance - Jeff Markowitz - 2nd year in the 1st term - 2021
Treasurer - Justin Denton - 2nd year in the 1st term – 2021
Secretary – Laura Beiting - 2nd term 1st year - 2021
Human Resources - Antonette Lipscomb - 2nd year in the 1st term - 2021
Marketing - Lynn Zellen - 1st year in the 1st term - 2022
Building/Grounds - Jeff Zellen - 1st year in the 1st term - 2022
Fundraising - Sylvia Kessler-Liaison
Parent Ed/Outreach - Kristian Klaene - 2nd year in the 2nd term - 2021
At Large - Sarah Katzenmeier - 3rd year in the 2nd term - 2020
At Large - James Kolasa - 2nd year in the 2nd term - 2021
Middle School Parent Rep - Brian Davis - 2nd year in the 1st term - 2021
Voting Teacher Rep – Grade Level Rep – Lower Elementary - Lee Torabi
Voting Teacher Rep - Chris Zachritz
Non-Voting Grade Level Rep - Toddler - Jenny Hesseldenz
Non-Voting Grade Level Rep - Primary - Kerry Didiego
Non-Voting Grade Level Rep - Upper Elementary - Frances Hunter
Non-Voting Grade Level Rep - Middle School - Amy Sither
Non-Voting Head of School - Joan Young
Non-Voting Chief Administrative Officer - Joellen Kuhn
Non-Voting Middle School Director - Vivian Langefeld